
When Historical Society President, Joyce 

Ginouves, asked me to write about the 

founding of the Historical Society of   

Santuit and Cotuit (HSSC) it made me 

think back to my earliest involvement in 

the Society and recall fond memories of 

my “junior” hostess days that began at  

age six, a decade after the Society’s      

incorporation.  

Jessica Rapp, age 6, July 1964 

1148 Main, Dottridge Homestead 

The first mention of an historical  society 

was in the Cotuit Column by Mrs. Robert 

(Ella) Daniels, in the Barnstable Patriot, 

page 8 June 17, 1954. She said “Mrs.  

Calvin D. Crawford, as the temporary 

chairman of the society, announced the 

formation of a nominating committee of 

Mrs. Florence Rapp Shaw, Mrs. Clarence 

Boden, Miss Agnes Hodges and Mrs. C. 

D. Crawford and a bylaw committee of 

Ernest Ormond Dottridge, Udell Perry 

and Calvin D. Crawford”. The Society 

held it’s first annual meeting on July 8, 

1954 in Freedom Hall. The speaker was 

Mrs. Lea S. Luguery and her topic was 

Sturdy Roof Trees. Edwin Mycock, Esq. 

prepared and filed the incorporation     

papers (gratis) that were signed by the 

newly elected officials. The books were 

then opened for Charter Members. The 

following year on March 23, 1955 the 

HSSC became incorporated for: “the    

collection, ownership, preservation and 

Founding of the Historical Society of Santuit & Cotuit 



display of articles of historical interest for 

providing a suitable place therefore and 

the marking of places of historical inter-

est in the villages of Santuiit and Cotuit”. 

The founding board members, directors 

and advisors were listed as Nita M.  

Crawford, William H. Perry, S. Edna   

Adams, Ruth C. Knight, Grace G.    

Bramley, Florence H. Ryder, Milton H. 

Crocker, Florence Rapp Shaw and Perry 

Locke. They were both locals and new      

comers who understood the importance of 

preserving the past with reverence and 

respect for our rich maritime and cultural 

history. So began a legacy that has      

continued to instill a tradition of perpetual 

protection and continual interpretation of 

our valuable assets while providing a   

fulfilling social and educational            

experience for all. 

 

Traditionally the members met annually  

to elect officers, vote on important policy  

decisions and present a guest program. At 

the spring meeting the newly published 

paper was distributed to the members in 

exchange for their dues, originally $2. On 

April 22, 1955 Nita M. Crawford read 

“the Old Grist Mill”, a paper compiled by 

her and “the Division of Land”,              

co-authored by Nita Crawford and Clara 

N. Boden. There have been nearly fifty-

eight published papers that form the      

recently released bound edition, “The Life 

and Times of Cotuit”. These  chronicles 

help to bring to life the Cotuit of 19th and 

early 20th c. and provide an important 

source for historical information, not to    

mention interesting lore.  

 

The Cotuit Column also announced that 

August 24th and 25th of 1954, the first 

loan exhibit opened including interesting 

items and paintings of old vessels that 

sailed out of Cotuit. The exhibit was    

organized by Mrs. Floss Shaw, Mrs.   

Bertram Ryder and Miss Edna Adams and 

held in Freedom Hall. Not surprisingly 

the HSSC has little documentation on 

their history but I’m sure somewhere 

there is a photograph of the first           

exhibition. Interestingly enough the     

current loan exhibition on display features 

items associated with the founding    

member, Florence Haskins Ryder. 

 

In March of 1962 the Society announced 

that they were given the c.1800 Samuel  

& Abigail Dottridge Homestead and 

$10,000. The generous gift included land, 

the  homestead, a new foundation and  

restoration of the three chimneys and   

exterior. An appeal, signed by president 

Nita M. Crawford, went out to the village 

seeking the final amount of $10,000    

necessary to complete the interior        



restoration of the turn of the century 

home. Charlie Hamblin, from Santuit who 

was the carpenter on the job recalled to 

me that Manuel Robello did the masonry 

restoration and foundation. Also it is 

known that the home had been previously 

used as the laundry for the Pines Hotel. 

 

 In July of 1964 The Dottridge Homestead 

in Cotuit Highground opened to visitors 

with a costumed tea to celebrate. My 

Grandmother, Florence Rapp Shaw 

(Floss) 1897-1972 asked me to join her 

and her friends for that special opening 

day. She wore an 1880’s styled calico day 

dress with pocketed apron, paisley shawl 

and calico bonnet. At six I wore an      

authentic 1860’s child’s red and blue silk 

pleated dress and a ribbonned straw    

bonnet. From catalog purchased        

hoopskirts to exquisite gowns hand sewn 

using silks traded from China, the older 

girls, Barbie Dottridge, Vicki Viera, 

Marylin Turner and other ladies wore 

lovely fitted period clothing from the   

attics of Cotuit sea captains, relatives of 

some of the hostesses.  I found the HSSC 

a very special place where I was allowed 

to touch and demonstrate some of the 

tools and toys including the old            

penny-farthing. After observing the elders 

share their recollections while giving 

tours to the visitors of the homestead I 

Samuel and Abigail Dottridge Homestead, prior to restoration 1961 



later became a docent and eventually 

president of the Society. Those few days 

every summer, until I went away to     

college, gave me an invaluable insight 

and education into my village’s history 

and the many colorful people that have 

preceded us.  

 

Jessica Rapp with Founder, Florence 

(Marion) Rapp Shaw 

108 School St., July 1969 

 

Today, nearly sixty years after forming, 

the Society continues to present lively 

educational programs and exhibitions rich 

in local historical, genealogical and     

cultural significance. It recently marked 

the fifty-eighth year with the opening of 

the Rothwell Ice House. Once located 

near where the old homestead stood on 

Ocean View Avenue, it has been moved 

onto the grounds and is restored and open 

with an exhibition on ice harvesting. 

 

It has evolved from the early days when 

the curator’s notes on the collection were 

recorded in a marbleized linen bond and 

leather journal to today where it hosts a 

modern website that is up to date and   

informative. Dedicated members and   

visitors have been responsible for        

continuing the Society’s mission to      

preserve the village’s distinct character 

and rich architectural history.  The current 

officers and board of directors are      

committed to continuing that the         

Historical Society of Santuit and Cotuit’s 

remains a vital part of the community. 
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